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PURPLE MASQUE DECIDES
TIGER'S CLAWS WILL
DIVISION COMMITTEES ARE
TO GIVE TWO MORE PLAYS
GUTDEEPTHIS YEAR
APPOINTED FOR CAMPAIGN
Plans Now Being Drawn
for Divisional and Local Conferences. Director to Address Faculty
and Students Shortly.
The organization work preparatory to the first stages of the campaign is progressing rapidly. Mr.
.Fliutoff, the Campaign Director,
and Dr. Finney have been in New
York where important conferences
took place.
For the purpose of the campaign, the country has beea divided into eight divisions, and
divisional chairmen are being selected. Thus far, John L. Doggett, of Jacksonville, has accepted
the chairmanship for Georgia and
Florida; Vernon Tupper, of Nashville, for Kentucky, Tennessee,
and Arkansas; Kemper Williams,
of Patterson, Louisiana, for Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana;
and Dr. Oscar Torian, of Indiaanpolis, for Illinois, Indiana and
Missouri. Divisional conferences
will be held shortly in Savannah,
Georgia; Ealeigh, North Carolina;
New York City; Jackson, Mississippi; Indianapolis, Indiana;
and Nashville, Tennessee.
Later on, local conferences will
be held in New Orleans, New
York, Chattanooga, Jacksonville,
Birmingham, Dallas, Memphis,
Columbia, South Carolina, Ealeigh, and probably Montgomery,
Alabama, as well as at Sewanee.
The purpose of these conferences is to explain in detail the
plan and procedure of the whole
campaign, and especially its application to the particular division in which the meeting is held.
The exact date of these meetings
will appear in a later issue.
Mr. Flintoff hopes to come to
Sewanee before long and address
the faculty and the student-body
upon the campaign and to tell
them how they can co-operate.
In the meantime, publicity material in the form of pamphlets
has been prepared. There will
be at least four of these pamphlets
to meet the needs of the different
phases of the campaign. Two are
already published: the first entitled "The Torch Bearers", designed to appeal to Special Gifts
prospects. This pamphlet, illustrated, tells of the history, environment, spirit and scholarship
of Sewanee, and will be sent to
specially selected people who may
be expected to'be interested. The
second pamphlet is known as a
Facts Pamphlet. This is consid-

o —

erably shorter than "The Torch
Bearers", and contains a list of
the salient facts in connection
with the University, its finances
and its immediate needs. This is
a pamphlet designed largely for
the busy business man, who will
be able to get a picture of Sewanee and its needs in two or three
minutes.
Copies of these pamphlets can
be obtained from the office of the
Sewanee Expansion Fund, 410
Provident Building, Chattanooga.

MORE CHAPEL CUTS
GRANTED STUDENTS
Faculty Decides to Allow Gownsmen
Two Cuts a Week; Undergownsmen Will Get One a Week.

At the last faculty meeting, held
on March 2nd, several matters of
direct importance to the studentbody were taken up. Of foremost
interest to the students is the
one of chapel attendance. It was
decided by the faculty to increase
the allowance of chapel cuts.
Heretofore the allowance of chapel cuts has beea almost as scaree
as of class cuts, uudergownsmen
having only six week-day cuts per
term and tvro Sunday cuts, while
gownsmen had nine week-day cuts
and three Sunday cuts. Under the
new ruling the cuts will be about
doubled for undergownsmen and
almost tripled for gownsmen.
The new order reads as follows:
"Undergownsmen are allowed an
average of one absence per week
from daily chapel and two absences
per term from Sunday chapel.
Gownsmen are allowed an average of two absences per week from
daily chapel and three absences
per term from Sunday chapel."
This gives freshmen and sophomores an increase of approximately six daily cuts the first
term and five each of the other
two terms. Juniors and seniors,
however, will get an increase of
fifteen cuts the first term and
thirteen each of the other two
terms. This new system will go
into effect this next term.
Another matter discussed at
this meeting, which should be of
interest to the student-body, was
the advisability of eliminating
final examinations for the winter
term and substituting hour quizzes Due to the fact that it would
have interfered seriously with the
plans of some of the professors,
however, it was abandoned for
Z year- B * hoped that this
pkn will be taken up again, with
to using it next year.

"The Mollusc" to be Presented About
May 1 and "Lightnin" will be Commencement Offering.

Editors Promise that the 1927
Annual Will Contain a Beantifnl Art Section. No Extra
At a recent meeting of the PurCopies to be Printed.

ple Masque Dramatic Club, it was
decided to present two more productions before the end of the
present school year. "The Mollusc", a play of smart English life,
will be given about the first of
May and "Lightnin", a Winchell
Smith and Frank Bacon production, will be offered as the commencement play. The former has
a cast of four and the latter a cast
of more than twenty.
Mrs. George Madlinger, directress of the club, has picked all
but one of the cast to appear in
the first play ^nd several to appear in the second. In "The Mollusc", Vet Wood and Tony Griswold will again.play opposite each
other. The other member chosen
for this play is Perry Thomas.
Vet Wood has been given the
leading part in "Lightnin" and1
he will portray the role made famous in New York by the late
Frank Bacon. "Lightnin" had a
(Continued on page 8)

The 1927 Cap and Gown is nearing completion, and will live up
to its slogan—"The Greater Sewanee Edition." The book is
costing about $3,200.00, which is
four hundred dollars more than
the 1926 book. The better cooperation of students, and liberality
of advertisers are making this increase possible. A few of the features of the Annual are given
here so that the students may
know what to expect.
The cover will be similar in
design to the - covers on the
last three annuals, in red levant—
grained artificial leather, finished
in bronze. An introductory section of eight pages will be in five
colors, followed by seven pages of
campus views, in three colors.
The book inserts are in five colors,
and drawn by student artists.
All cartoons and section headings
are full page, and drawn by stu(Continued on page 3)

ADVOCATES MORE GENERAL ATHLETICS AS
MEANS OF PREVENTING STUDENT SUICIDES
A former Sewanee student has
written an interesting letter to
Dean Baker in which he expresses the hope that this institution might take a leading part
in changing conditions which he
believes have caused so many of
the recent suicides among college
students. By request, the name
of the writer has been withheld.
"I don't know what the schools
of the country have been thinking
about the number of student suicides, but I rather expect the
conditions will be brought up at
meetings of the college presidents,
and I should like Sewanee to take
a leading part in changing the conditions that cause these suicides.
"In the first place we should
remember that only a very small
per cent have the courage to take
their lives. There are doubtless
many times the number of those
who actually commit suicide, who
often wish that they could. So,
evidently, something is absolutely
lacking in the lives of students.
The papers have spoken of it as
the suicide wave, and have quoted
psychologists as saying that it is
caused by the materialistic tendeneies of present education.
According to what the paper,
and magazines say, the students
get a hopeless attitude of life.
This is true to a large extent.
When a student spends his time
learning things, all this knowledge does make him feel hopeless and helpless unless he ean
express it. As Bacon said, 'Knowl-

edge that is not expressed in living is not worth having.' "
It is interesting at this time to
note the comment anent this subject made by Bernard Iddings Bell,
president of St. Stephen's College,
Annandale-on-Hudson, New York.
Garvey Jones,the third student on
the list of suicides, was graduated
from St. Stephen's College last
June. During his senior year he
was president of the student
council and because of this position was named chairman of the
student strike committee when a
majority of the student-body at
St. Stephen's decided last March
to withdraw from college as a protest against certain disciplinary
methods then in vogue at the
school. Dr. Bell, as quoted in the
New Student, says:

"It is no wonder that students
commit suicide. Knowledge and
knowledge alone is almost certain to remove from mai that
courage which results from ignorance without substituting anything for it. Cowardice is the besetting sin of our modern life.
To be brave one must believe in
something. Too much education
takes away belief in love and
hope, the ruling forces of the universe. Those who believe in nothing become the slaves of everything. If education is to be defined as the accommodation of man
to his environment, then it is more
of a curse than a blessing.' "
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of Sports at Sewanee
VARSITY CLOSES WITH GAGE SEASON ENDS
VICTORYJER BRYSON AND TEAM DISDANDS

COACH CUBBAG3

CAPTAIN HELVEY

Williams Stars in a 42-22 Win. Only Three Games Won Out of
Fourteen Played. Monaghan
Game Played Without Coach
r
the High-Point Man for the
and Captain, W ho Got Stuck
Season; Rigsbee Second.
in the Mud en Route.
The Varsity cagers wound up
their somewhat unsuccessful season in a blaze of glory by defeating
Bryson College in the Bryson gym
by a 42 to 22 score.
Playing without coach or captain (Ooach Barnes and Captain
Helvey got stuck in a mud puddle), the team, under the able
leadership of Bigsbee, swept into
an early lead and never relinquished it.
During the first half the superb
passing of Bruton, Bigsbee and
Monaghau, coupled with the unerring accuracy of Williams in
hitting the ring, combined to give
the Purple quintet a lead of 14
points.
In the last semester 'Eckie'
Williams went "hog-wild". The
lanky pivot man tossed six goals
through the netting daring this
period. This was exactly 2 more
Mr. Ben Cubbage, who ?eplaeed Mi". goals than the entire Bryson team
B. H. Moore as track coach, is steadily was able to garner in the last half.
whipping his men into shape for the Hope, Monaghau and Bean each
' (Continued on page 3)
season, Which begins March 26th.
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The, Season H.is Itocn 0 i*> of Hi- Most
Sut'C.s-fill in 1 lie Aimyis of InterFraternity Riitkt'titali.

After several strenuous months
of hectic and rough, basketball,
the team of Kappa Alpha came
through to win the atimuil interfraternity championship; The cup
will be presented to the winners
in the near future.
In the iiist half the A. T O.'s
gave the champions the most opposition. The only game tiiat the
former lost was that with the
K. A.'s The Phis (iuished second iii the last half, losing only to
the Deltas aud K. A.'s
The K. A.'s had by far the
best team among the fraternities.
Such men as Hiekerson, the Cravens brothers, Bob Sory, and
'Uncle Him' Payne, combined to
make a fast aggregation.
Blaiu, of the A. T. O.'s, Rice
aud Allen of the Deltas, Kimbrougfa, Caiu and Wilson, of the
Phis, Morrison aud Edmundson,
of the Kappa Sigs, and Cann and
Thomas, of the S. A.. E.'s were
other outstanding players.
This season has been one of the
most successful in the annals of
inter-fraternity basketball. The
different fraternities have exhibited much interest and the
games have been run off smoothly
under the direction of such experienced referees as Ooach Cubbage
and Ed Mize.

Meeting of the 'S' Club
At a meeting of the 'S' Club,
held in the Union last Monday
night, March 7, five new nariaes
were added to the list of the
proud wearers of the Varsity 'S'.
Rigsbee, Hope, Monaghan, Wil
liams, aud Payne, manager, having made their letters duriug the
recent basketball season, were
duly initiated and welcomed into
the Club.
The letter men on the Mountain
at this meeting were the guests of
the A. B. C. at the picture show.
Here Major MacKellar addressed
the gathering, announcing that
Mr. Rigsbee had been elected at
a recent meeting of the basketball
team to lead the Sewanee cagers
through their next season, and
proposing the new names for
membership. After the show the
n.eeting adjouraed to the Union
common room down stairs where
the "physical initiation" of the
new members took place. Here
the Club was served with refreshments by the ladies of the Mountain.

Sewanee has closed a very unsuccessful basketball season as
basketball seasons go. The team
engaged in 14 contests aad won
but three of them. This may
seem like a very poor record, but
let it be remembered that in
rnauy of these defeats the Tiger
gave his opponent a stiff battle.
The team, a green one, was in
there fighting at all times, as the
Auburn and Vanderbilt fives will
no doubt agree.
The season began badly with
two lop-sided losses to uOle Miss"
and Mississippi A. & M. Then
three games were dropped to Tulane and L. S. U. by the margin
of two or three points in each
game. Bryson was the victim of
the first Sewanee victory of the
season. The Tigers then invaded
the lairs of the Commodore and
the Tennessee Teachers. Both
encounters resulted in serious deGrin Helvey, stellar weight hravier,
feats. But when these two en- leads the Tiger trackmen in the 19^7
emies were brought to the Moun- season HeLvey is an outstanding athlete in-all three major sports.
(Oontmued on page 3)
Rigsbee Elected Cage Captain

At a meeting of the basketball
team in the Union Monday evening, March 7, 'Dub'. Rigsbee was
chosen to lead the Purple Quintet
for the 1927-28 season. The election of Bigsbee comes as no surprise, as he is the only third-year
man back next year. His first
year on the team was during the
season of 1925-26 when he was a
substitute guard. He improved a
great deal last year, however, and
was switched to forward where he
was a big factor in whatever success the team had. His defensive
game aud floor work are only fair,
but he is the most consistent
shooter on the squad. If Eigsbee
improves as much next year as he
did last year he should prove
himself a capable leader.
At the same time it was officially announced that the following
men have been awarded the basketball letter and will be presented with sweaters adorned with the
major block 'S': Helvey, Payne,
Bigsbee, Bruton, Williams, Hope,
Bean and Monaghan.

Tiger Track Schedule, 1927
March 26—Inter-Dormitory Meet.
April 2—Varsity vs. Freshmen.
April 9—Georgia Tech Relays, at Atlanta.
April 16—University of Tennessee, at Knoxville.
April 26—University of Florida, at Gainesville.
April 29-30—Interscholastic Meet, at Sewanee.
May 7—University of Kentucky, at Sewanee.
May 14—Southern Conference Meet, at Baton Rouge
May 21—Interfraternity Meet.

MINOR SPORTS FOB SPFJKG
Inter-Dormitory Track Comes First,
Followed by lull r-Fi u(< rnitv Track
a ml B.iM-liiill, Tennis mid (<nlf.

The program of iutra mural athletics began so successfully with
inter-fraternity basketball will be
carried out this spring, according
to Dr. Bennett, power behind the
throne in Sewanee athletics.
The first event for the boys not
on the Varsity teams will be the
inter dormitory track meet. This
meet is an annual affair and
always calls forth keen competition between the various dorms.
Bibbous are to be given to the
place - winners in the different
events. These ribbons are now on
display at the Supply Store.
Then will come the inter-fraternity track meet. A silver
loving-cup will be given to tlie
fraternity winning this meet.
Last, but not least, will be the
inter-fraternity baseball tournament. The lucky lodge will rej ceive a cup in this sport also.
If the A. B. C. can be made to
see the light, it is possible that an
inter-dormitory baseball meet can
be arranged. The only difficulty
lies in the fact that a suitable
prize for a dormitory is hard to
find. Silver baseballs for the winners would be the only solution,
and the A. B. 0. will probably
feel that this would be too expeu
sive. How about it, genfleinei/?
It would bo a givat thing and

•would create more interest among
the students than any other prize
that could be given.
If this program is carried out in
its entirety, and there is no reason
why it should not be, Sewanee will
be a busy place this spring, for in
addition to these meets, we will
have the activities of the Varsity
teams.
With the advent of spring an
extensive program is to be inaugurated for the minor sports,—tennis and golf.
Last year Sewanee was represented by a strong golf team, and
this year, with Captain Oscar Wilson, 'Eckie' Williams, Hampton,
and Balph Speer the team should
be unusually good. Meets have
beeu arranged with Vanderbilt,
one in Nashville and one on the
Mountain; in addition, the team
will enter the Southern intercollegiate meet. Severalot her meets
will probably be scheduled in the
near future.
The tennis team is slated for the
banner year also. The four men
who composed last year's team,
namely Allen, Cooke, Seal, and
Finlay, are all back and rearing to
go. Alfred Allen and Bob Cooke
formed a strong doubles team last
year. They were one of the few
combinations to defeat Grant and
Mery of Georgia Tech. Kirk
Pinlay and 'Sleepy' K"eal should
go great, after a year of experience.
The tennis team will go to Atlanta for a contest with Georgia
Tech. The Southern meet will also
be entered and several other intercollegiate matches are being
planned.

VARSITY CLOSES WITH
VICTORY OVER BRYSON

Clothing,
Furnishing
Goods
Hats

(Continued from page 2)

shot one field goal, thereby increasing the Tiger lead to 20
points.
Williams was the star of the
game, without a doubt. A total
of 20 points was marked up to
his credit during the fray. But
he was aided and abetted by other
members of the team. They
maneuvered the ball into scoring
position time and again. The
guarding of Bruton and Eigsbee
was brilliant. This pair forced
Bryson to resort to long shots
throughout the game.
Line-up and score:
Sewanee (42)
Bryson (22)
Hope (6)
r.f.
Taylor (4)
Monaghan (8) l.f. W. McCown (4)
Williams (20) c.
Myhand (6)
Eigsbee (2)
r.g.
McDill
Bruton (2)
l.g. H. McCown (6)
Subs: Sewanee —Bean (4) for
Eigsbee; Davis for Bruton. Bryson—Pegg (2) for McCown; Gibson for McDill, Elliott.

Sporting Goods
Luggage
Uniforms
Radio

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS
STATIONERS
OPTICIANS
JEWELERS
STIEF'S CORNER
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.

TIGER'S CLAWS WILL
CUT DEEP THIS YEAR

NASHVILLE,

Gale, Smith & Co.

(Continued froni page 1)

(Established 1868)
dents. The athletic section will
include all sports of the year, the
GENERAL INSURANCE
summer delivery plan making
We feel that, with more than half a century of experience bepossible the incorporatioia of tenhind us, we are in a position to handle your
nis and track write-ups. A beauty
insurance problems capably.
section of eight pages will be in
IT WILL BE OIIB PLBASUEE TO SEEVB YOU
two colors, and the humor section
will cover at least twenty pages.
204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building
It seems necessary to speak a
Nashville, Tennessee
word of warning about the humor
section. Many toss will be trampled. No student of prominence,
•""—S
or would-be prominence, will be
When in Nashville, visit
spared. If your name does not
appear in the razz section of the
1927 Cap and Gown it will only be
(Continued from page 2)
tain the table was turned. Van- because you have not engaged in
Gifts and Toilet Articles
derbilt was extended to the ut- anything worthy of mention. To
most to win and the Teachers avoid libel, the truth will be
were sent back home crushed by strictly observed, but the truth
E. H. CRUMP, President
STANLEY H. TREZEVANT, V.-Pres.
defeat. Then Auburn was met hurts. The staff of reporters is
keeping
tab
on
all
occurrences
of
FRANK H. GAILOR, Attorney
twice. At Auburn the Tiger was
slaughtered by his plains brother. note, and a few things will be
given a good airing in the muchAt Sewanee the plains brother
feared "Tiger's Claws."
was very nearly slaughtered in
We Sell First Mortgage Real Estate 6% Bonds
There still remain about fifty
his turn. Alabama, poor team
Interest and Principal Guaranteed
copies to be sold before the Anthat she was, caught our cagers
Write for Particulars
nual can go to press with the comunprepared and administered a
pleted parts of the book; so get
neat whipping. That was fhe your copy reserved as soon as
Memphis, Tenn.
110 Adams Ave.
disgrace of the season. The other possible. Following the example
losses were merely a case of the of the 1926 Gap and Gown, there
best team winning. And finally will be no extra copies printed.
came the crushing of Bryson Subscription lists will be closed
again. This victory softened the some time in April.
agony of a disappointing season.
Cap and Gown Beauties Selected
Nashville, Tennessee
Fifth Ave. at Church St.
The team is green, but willing
At a meeting of the officers of
and skilled, and our advice to
other conference aggregations is the Junior and Senior German
Telephone 166
to look out for Sewanee next year. Clubs the following girls were selected
to
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in
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Tennessee
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Section
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the
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CAGE SEASON ENDS
AND TEAM DISBANDS
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THE SPRING TERM
We ane now on the eve of the
Spring Term—the most beautiful
season of the year at Sewanee,
and, to many, the most pleasant
term of school.
Freshmen are
looking forward to the time when
they will be Sophomores, and
can feel a little more grownup than they feel themselves
now regarded. Let us hope they
act the part more than the examples they have had of upperclassman dignity. Sophomores,
on the other hand, are looking
forward to — well, it may be to
their gowns, but we doubt it.
Juniors are beginning to "feel
their oats" a little more. Seniors
are wondering the usual wonder
—"After June, what?"
And so it is that the last stretch
of the track lies open before us
and we can catch our third or
fourth wind, tighten our belts,
and cut loose with all our vigor
on the home-stretch. The term is
the shortest in the year, and
seems even less than it really is,
because of the more clement
weather, the general, state of
miud prevalent in the spring,
and the variety of diversion to
be found:—Easter and thedancts;
track; debating; Commencement
—these are the high lights of the
Spring Term.
And there are
many other things that; will come
up to make these last two-and-a«
Jialf months the best of times.
Of course there is a fly in the
•ointment, as is usually the case;
and that is the middle-term examinations. But they will be got
through somehow, as they always
are. After they are over, we
can gambol on the green again
until the next exams catch us
unawares.

favorite
on the campus

.

IN ANY group of regular fellows, you'll find
Prince Albert. It belongs. It speaks the language. You get what we mean the minute you
tamp a load of this wonderful tobacco into the
bowl of your jimmy-pipe and make fire with
a match.
Cool as a northeast bedroom. Sweet as a
note from the Girl of Girls. Fragrant as a woodland trail. Prince Albert never bites your tongue
or parches your throat, no matter how fast you
feed it. You'll smoke pipe-load on pipe-load
with never a regret.
Buy a tidy red tin of P. A. today. Throw
back the hinged lid and breathe deeply of that
real tobacco aroma. Then . . . tuck a neat
wad into the business-end of your jimmy-pipe
and light up. Now you have it . . . that
taste! That's Prince Albert, Fellows!

P. A. is sold everywhere in
tidy Ted tins, pound and halfpound tin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass humidors
with sponge-moistener top.
And always with every bit
of bite and parch removed by
the Prince Albert process.

i>RINGE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!
© 1927, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

state of intellectual coma is deserving of undying praise.
Whether one agrees with the
writer of it or not (and it is a safe
bet that there are many who
do), the mere fact of exciting
notice is a favorable sign: first,
of a show of interest on the part
of the readers, and second, of the
excellence of the writing in drawing out the interest.
There is a large and important
niche in Sewanee in which The
Goat has fitted itself, and the
THE MOUNTAIN GOAT
magazine is filling a notable need
The mid-winter issue of The
in student affairs. If its circulaMountain Goat is out, and a very
tion increases with the rapidity it
attractive number it is. The
deserves,
it will also be of disjokes are original, the drawings
tiuefc
advertising
value to the Uniclever, and the editorials have
versity.
More
power
to The Goat.
caused some comment on the

Be of the University in allowing
more chapel cuts recently, is eviidently for one or both of two
obvious reasons. Either the faculty decided the students were
going to cut anyway, and they
might as well be given extra cuts
so as to give the illusion of great
leniency; or else id has been
decided that some inducement
had to be offered to get students to chapel, and it was
thought that it would be such
a novelty to have enough chapel
cuts that the students would go
for the fun of it.

record in everything will set up
rivalry between the colleges, and
the newspaper sport columns will
read:1 "Princeton leads Yale with
fifteen suicides over thirteen for
past week-end; rumors of severed
sports relations are current."

The police force in Cambridge
have so far forgotten themselves
in their behavior towards college
students that the Harvard boys
have taken to wearing steel hel;
mets to protect themselves against
the clubs of the cops. We always
thought there was a law against
interfering with college boys in
The total of suicides of men stu- their amusements.
dents since the beginning of the
year has reached fourteen, and
Dr. Knickerbocker: " I will not
campus, which, for Sewanee, is
new cases are being reported fre- answer any questions during this
MORE CHAPEL CUTS
an anomaly not to be overlooked.
quently, it seems. Probably the examination."
Anything that can stir the stuThe reason for the extraordi- American spirit of wholesome
K i m b r o u g h : "Good: neither
dent-body from its usual lethargic nary liberality of the Powers-that- competition and the desire for the
will I . "

Lenten Season Being
Thompson Buchanan, Dana T. Smith Holds Students are Drowning
Properly Observed
Famous Playivright High Office in Masonry
in Too Much Liberty
The Lenten season, which opened
Ash Wednesday. March 2nd, as is
customary on the Mountain, is being properly observed with special
services and conferences. The
Student Vestry and the acting
chaplain, Dr. Wm. H. DuBose,
have prepared a special printed
program of services for the convenience of the students and residents. Daily Holy Communion is
celebrated in St. Luke's Chapel
with Sunday celebration in All
Saints Chapel. The first Sunday
iu Lent the Corporate Communion
of the second term was held at the
eleven o'clock service. For the
third term it will be held at
Sunrise Service Easter Sunday
morning. There is daily evening
prayer in St. Luke's with special
speakers each Friday afternoon,
using the topics of the message of
the Crusade. The first two have
been ably discussed by Dr. Wilmer and the Eev. Mr. Mellichampe
of Otey Parish.
Professor T. S. Long continues
his Tuesday afternoon Bible readings.
There is a twilight service in
All Saints each Wednesday evening just after supper. The twilight service prepared by Bishop
Gailor will be used during Holy
Week, as has been the custom
here since Bishop Gailor's time
as Chaplain of the University.
The Sunday evening conferences are led by members of the
faculty, chosen by the students,
and taking the topics for discussion that were chosen by popular
ballot. As given elsewhere in
this issue, Dr. Knickerbocker interestingly led the first conference, the topic being, "What a
College Education Eeally Means"
(is a student's life in college
wasted?). Mr. Benjamin Cubbage
ably handled the Prohibition
question at the second conference.
Topics to be treated later are:
Life after Death; The Race Question; Why believe in God, or Science and Religion; Why is the
uneducated man often more religious than the educated man?
The Eev. Thomas N. Caruthers,
now of Columbia, Tenn., was the
first of the special preachers for
Lent. He showed marked ability
to handle an intricate subject in a
high, scholarly manner, stressing
the needs of the day and the practicability of the past to the present when properly interpreted.
Among other lenten preachers
will be the Rev. Alfred LoaringClark. of Memphis, Term., and
the Rev. Mr. Moore, of Oxford,
Miss.
•

—

•

•

"The first time you doubt life
capable of furnishing as much romance and adventure as fiction—
or even the second time, for that
matter—get somebody to introduce
you to 'Sinner', the comedy in
which Allen Dinehart and Claiborne Foster are appearing at
the Klaw Theatre. His name
is Thompson Buchanan. It may
sound familiar because of 'Civilian Clothes', 'A Woman's Way',
and other plays for which he has
been responsible. Journalist, traveller, soldier of war and of fortune,
as well as playwright, he has at
least had opportunities to learn
life first hand."
This is the first paragraph of an
article appearing in the dramatic
section of the New York Times of
February 20th. The article is
most complimentary to Mr. Buchanan, who is recognized as one
of the foremost dramatists of the
day.
Thompson Buchanan spent some
time at the University of the
South. He was a member of the
A. T. O. Fraternity.
Quoting
again from the Times, "He claims
to have attended as many schools
as the next one, because he never
passed an examination. Yet he
somehow made the entrance requirements for Sewanee University, where he studied jumping,
hurdling, and football."
Mr. Buchanan left Sewanee in
1897, and his life has been full of
varied experience. His prominence
as a playwright brings renown to
his college, and Sewanee is justly
proud of her talented son.

Ford's Paper Carries
Setvanee Man's Article
In the February issue of the
Dearborn Independent appears an

article entitled "How a President
was Impeached." The author of
the arcticle is Joseph Gregoire de
Roulhac Hamilton, now Professor
of History at th? University of
North Carolina.
Mr. Hamilton received his M.A.
degree from the University of
the South iu 1900, and hia Doctor's
degree from Johns Hopkins. He
is recognized as one of the most
prominent authorities on history
in the United States.
While at Sewanee, Mr. Hamilton
became a member of the Kappa
Alpha Fraternity. Many of Mr.
Hamilton's family have attended
Sewanee. among whom are his
brother, Mr. Dan Hamilton, of
Baltimore, who is president of the
Alumni Association, and his nephew, Adgate Hamilton, a sophomore in the University.

"Dana T. Smith, attorney of
Salt Lake City, is Grand Master
of the Grand Lodge of Utah, Free
and Accepted Masons. This,
which is the highest honor which
Masons in Utah can confer, comes
to Mr. Smith after twenty-one
years of active Masonic work.
"Mr. Smith was born in Salt
Lake City, January 31, 1877, and
attended the public school and
the Salt Lake high school here.
Later he studied law at the University of the South at Sewanee,
Tenn., in 1899. He is assistant
general attorney for the Oregon
Short Line. With the exception
of the time he was in college and
about two years when he was stationed in Los Angeles, Mr. Smith
has resided here."
This article was copied from a
recent issue of the Salt Lake City
Tribune. Nearly a column of space,
with accompanying picture, is devoted to Mr. Smith's election to
the high Masonic office.
. Dana T. Smith entered Sewanee
in 1895, and received his LL.B.
from the University Law School
in 1899. He was a member of the
Delta Tau Delta fraternity.

President William J. Hutchins,
of Berea College in Kentucky, has
the following to say about college
students and their liberty:

In every college, one finds students who are more eager to claim
liberty than to assnme the corresponding responsibility. The objection that I find to such restiveness is its triviality. Some student who regards himself as a
radical, when he is merely a rubber
stamp, states over again the supposedly radical remarks of his
fellows in the various colleges.
Let some of our American students go to China and see juniors
demanding graduation at the same
time as seniors, see the total upset
of curricula in the interest of a
certain type of national government. That is radicalism which
is at any rate interesting.
Our students in all colleges have
so much liberty to-day that they
are in danger of drowning in it.
They have liberty to think, liberty
to write clean-cut and incisive
English. They have liberty to
debate and to live in the clear,
bracing atmosphere of research
and invention.
So long as our students in our
colleges find no more significant
wars to wage than for liberty to
smoke and drink when and where
one pleases, liberty to absent one's
self from college exercises, liberty
to loaf according to the individual
whim of each individual cub
Harris-Gray son
seventeen years, just so long
An announcement of great in- of
will officers and teachers be not
terest to the readers of the alarmed, but discouraged.
PURPLE was recently received
from Mrs. Harry Scott Grayson,
announcing the marriage of her
daughter, Sara, to Mr. Eugene
Owen Harris, Jr., on March 3,
1927, in Camden, South Carolina.
* * *
Mr. Harris, well known to the
"I wonder if many will be up
Mountain as 'Gene', of athletic for the Easter dances."
fame, was captain of the 1924
"Minnie who?"
eleven which came out of a slump
* **
towards the end of the season
"Beware of the Ides of March",
and whipped Vanderbilt, thought and the 17tb, and the five days
to be oue of the strongest teams thereafter.
in the Conference by, a sixteen-to^c ^z ^
nothing score. Gene is a resident
Mark: "I understand that the
of Nashville, and is a member of Purple Masque is to put on 'The
the Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
Mouse' as its next play. Do you
He was one of the most popular know anything about it?"
boys in the University during his
Time: "It's the Cats."
four years as a student, and the
>[; ^ ^
announcement of his marriage
Add to your list of similes:
brings him the congratulations and As useless as bath salts iu a
best wishes of Sewauee.
shower.
The couple will take up their
* **
residence, after April 1, in the
"Have you ever done any work
Douglas Apartments, Nashville.
in Public Speaking?"
"Well, I've tried to make myRiddle-Mosby
self be heard over the dormitory
In a recent article in the Shreve- phone when a rat-meeting was in
port Times, the engagement of Miss progress upstairs."
>K ^ ^
Katharine Elizabeth Mosby and
"Just got a letter as to my
Henry Taylor Riddle is anbookkeeping."
nounced.
"Job offered you back home?"
Mr. Riddle was at one time a
"No, a due notice from the
student at the University, and
was also connected with the ad- Library."
ministration of the University,
It takes push as well as pull
having been in the Treasurer's
to
succeed. Ask any trombone
department for some time. He is
player.
the sou of the late Mr. and Mrs.
* **
Herbert Randolph Riddle, of WinLives
of
seniors
all remind us,
chester, Tenn. Mr. Riddle is at
We can make our lives sublime
present on the advertising staff of
And by asking silly questions
^

%•

^

Mr Neal B. Spahr, Iuternatiou-.
al Secretary of the International
Steward: "Shall I bring you
Association of Civitan Clubs, will
some dinner!"
be on the Mountain on Thursday,
Seasick: "Yes, on approval; 1
March 17, the guest of theSewanee
m a y not want to keep it.''
Civitan Club.
the Shreveport Journal.
Take up recitation time.
Whoever mimed a certain type
The
wedding
will
take
place
on
* * *
Mr. B. B. ('Sleepy') *eal be- f American youth, "sheiks" cerMarch twelfth at the First Baptist
Puppy love is the beginning o*
came a Master Mason on Mar. 10, O
when he received the I bird degree Sinly played a low tnck on the Church, in Shreveport.
a dog's life.
Arabs.
of the Masonic order.

"JOIN A COUNTRY CLUB"
ADVISES ENGLISH PROF.

COACH FAVORS A MODIFIED
PROHIBITION ENFORCEMENT

CLOTHES

Mr. Benjamin Cnbbage Thinks GovernReady-made
ment Regulation of Intoxicants the
And Cut to Order
Only Solution of Present Muddle.
Four Years at College Wasted if Mere
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
Good Time is Sought, Says Dr.
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
That prohibition of intoxicating
Knickerbocker in Chapel Talk.
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
beverages in its trae sense is a
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
"An undergraduate's four years good thing for the United States,
in college are wasted", said Dr. was the opinion of Mr. Benjamin
William S. Knickerbocker, head Cubbage. Mr. Cubbage, the asof the English department in this sistant director of athletics at this
University and editor of the 8ewa- University, addressed the stunee Revieio, Sunday evening, Mar. dents in the second of the Sunday
6, in the opening address of the night conferences in chapel, SunSuits and Topcoats
six addresses to be delivered dur- day evening, March 13.
ing the Lenten season.
Mr. Cubbage opened his talk
*40,'45,»50
The subject of Dr. Knicker- with an outline of the prohibibocker's address was, "What a tion movement both in this counCollege Education is Wortfi: Are try and in the European nations.
four years in college wasted?"
He pointed out that many counDr. Knickerbocker said that if tries which had gone dry have
a man came to college to enjoy a since modified their laws to such
four-year loaf he might be bet- an extent that intoxicating liquors
ter "bred" if he went to an could be manufactured and sold
exclusive country club where he under strict government regulawould not be worried with oc- tion and control.
casional class attendance, findMr. Cubbage said that he based
ing more time for poker, bridge, his opinion on the fact that the
century, and the number of amagolf, plus-fours, pink-and-yellow spirit of the present law tended
teur theatres had risen in the
speed-busters, and evenings of to do away with the old evil of
same ratio until there were now
jazz. This was the man that the corner saloon and the wholeapproximately sixty thousand of
wasted his four years in college.
sale traffic of liquor. In reality, Endeavors to Show that the Theatre the latter type of theatre in the
is More Potent than Either Church country to-day. It is in these
Dr. Knickerbocker then gave however, the speaker pointed out
or School in Moulding Thought.
the other side of the argument, that the law did none of these
amateur theatres that lies the salnamely, that four years in col- things. The liquor traffic, through
"Which do you remember best: vation of American drama, Mr.
lege are not wasted. He classed the bootlegger, has increased many
the history lesson of last week, Eeeid believes.
the acquirements of a college times and drinking among certain
Mr. Eeeid is intimately familiar
the sermon in church last Sunday,
education under the three "C's": classes is on the increase.
with the stage, it was apparent
or
the
play
you
saw
last?"
This
Courtesy, Culture, and Character.
"It is up to thecollegestudents".
from his lecture. He knows the
First, courtesy: not only in its Mr. Cubbage said, "who are the was the question asked by Mr.
theatre from top to bottom. He
Nathaniel
Edward
Beeid,
of
the
ordinary sense of good manners leaders of to-morrow to fix on some
has an excellent style of delivery,
Longman
Green
Publishing
Co.,
and politeness, but including plan whereby the law may b e
r
in his lecture on the Theatre in quiet, calm, but effective, and
thougbtfulness of others generally. made more pleasant to live under
America last Monday, March 10th, lightened at times by delightful
Secondly, the claim of every col- and will be enforceable."
bursts of humor. It was a pleasat
the Union.
lege and university, the develop"The law now", he continued,
ure to hear this man talk on a
Mr.
Eeeid
endeavored
to
show
ment of the cultured side of the
"is not enforceable because the by statistics that the theatre subject of such universal interest,
man's nature. The point was
majority of the people do not reached many times more people and it is to be hoped that the
here brought out that even the
wish it to be. The people elect in America than either the church University will be able to get
man who did little work along
an
enforcement officer, expecting or the school, and the main theme other equally entertaining lecturcultural lines while in college athim
to close his eyes to certain of his speech, which was well at- ers to visit the Mountain.
tained a certain appreciation and
conditions.
The officer knows tended by an interested audience,
taste for the higher and better
that
he
is,
expected
to do this and was in favor of censorship of plays
things of life while in the cultural
Child: "Where do babies ceme
that
his
job
depends
on his closing because of the immense power of from, Aunt Mary?"
atmosphere of a college. Lastly,
A. Mary: "The stork brings
the theatre in moulding thought
character,—in other words, his eyes to a certain degree."
Although he asserted that he and character. Nearly a billion them. Why do you ask?"
strength, stability, courage, and
Child: "Oh, I just wanted to
determination, without which the was not in a position to speak dollars was spent on admissions see if you are as dumb as the rest
authenically,
Mr.
Cubbage
stated
first two qualities are useless.
last year, said Mr. Eeeid, making of the family."—Virginia Reel.
that ifc was his belief that there the theatre the fourth industry in
Dr. Knickerbocker felt that the was more drinking among college
college degree was of little value students of to-day than there was the United States. These figures
in itself in the business world. belore the prohibition law was illustrate the enormous influence
SUMMER QUARTER
He warned the student not to passed. He said that he based the theatre holds on the American
The Summer Quarter is an integral
people.
consider his degree an "Open Ses- his opinion on the fact that in
part of the University year, the courses
And yet, in spite of this enor- being the same in character and in
ame" when he started out to find former times, due to local laws,
credit
value as in the other quarters
a job or apply for a position. The it was unlawful to sell liquors mous patronage of the theatre, of the year.
Degrees are conferred upon men and
address was closed with the an- within certain areas of a college. there is no American drama, said
women for summer work.
swers to questions asked by stu- Now all that is .changed and every- Mr. Eeeid. He ascribed this to
Each year more and more college
dents in the audience. The speak- thing is wide open. College men the fact that almost all the plays students come to the University from
the colleges in the north, east and
er, in response to the question on in former times, Mr. Cubbage produced at this time in this west as well as from the south. In
country
are
salacious,
immoral,
ly^b, there were 2,107 students regiscompulsory class attendance, statstated, had to go a long way to and dirty. Dividing his lecture in- tered in the Summer Quarter from 32
ed that he did not think a student
states and 6 foreign countries.
engage in drinking bouts.
to two parts, under the questions,
lhe Master's Degree may be obtained
should ever be forced to attend a
At the conclusion of his ad- "What is the responsibility of the by properly qualified students in three
class that he did not wish to atdress, which was held under the theatre to the people?" and Summer Quarters.
tend. Among other questions
Several hundred different courses
offered.
was that of hazing. Dr Knicker- auspices of the Student Vestry, "What is the responsibility of the areCourses
are offered meeting all preMr.
Cubbage,
answered
various
people
to
the
theatre?",
Mr.
Eeeid
bocker said, "A man should do
medical requirements.
questions
put
to
him
by
the
stupresented a clear and convincing
Courses in first-year medicine are
nothing that would degrade him."
dents relative to his topic.
argument in favor of censorship given.
F ul
• . ]-y e a r courses in most subjects,
of plays.
including modern languages.
lhe most beautiful and unique camThe seniors are running the
We have been pretty successful
Mr. Eeeid stated that the num- pus in America.
home stretch now. Some will in this country so far in keeping ber of professional theatres in
Pleasant summer climate.
Comfortable accommodations at reahave to sprint the last lap to down the red flags, but we are
this country at which legitimate sonable rates.
break the tape; while still others still having a lot of trouble with
Tuition for non-Virginians, very low.
dramas were shown had fallen
may coast in to a well-earned vic- the red tape.—Memphis Commercial
*or illustrated folder and announcefrom sixty thousand to three hun- ment write to
tory.—The Plainsman.
Appeal.
dred since the early part of this «„ ?!focnetary o f Summer Quarter,

LECTURER ADVOCATES
CENSORSHIP OF PLAYS

University of Virginia
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Unirersity, Vlrglaln.

What Other Colleges
Think and are Doing

"that the literary societies of
Carleton College dropped the word
'literary' from the names of their
organizations. The only concluSEWANEE, TENN.
The following items of interest sion we can gather from this is
to students generally are taken that the nature of their societies
degenerated in a manner somefrom recent issues of the New Stu- has
what similar to our own." The
dent and from its news bulletins. progress of literary to social soci- Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. :
Some of them are in line with eties is due, the Weekly guesses, to
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
what Sewanee students often talk the lack of any other medium of stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.
about.
social life.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
No Automobiles at Princeton
M.A., and B.D.
Alpha Phi Epsilon
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
"No longer will the fumes of
Fall,
Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins SeptemThe
regular
monthly
meeting
of
gasoline foul the cool sweet air of
Princeton," says the Daily Prince- Alpha Phi Epsilon was held on ber 23, and the regular University session continues through the
tonian. The occasion is an order Thursday evening in the Alpha Spring Quarter, ending June 14, The work of the Summer Quarter—
by Dean Christian Gauss forbid- Tau Omega House. Mr. J. I. June to September—however, is merely supplementary and not essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarding Princeton students to own or
operate an automobile in or about Teague gave an edifying and in- ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
teresting paper on the life and offered.
the campus.
For catalogue and other information apply to
"No longer will we tule as stu- work of the late Henry Watterson,
B. F . FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
dent councilors," said the fifteen distinguished journalist, orator
members of the Student Council, and writer. Of local interest is
and forthwith resigned.
the fact that iny1891 this Univer• Not .because they object to the
sity
conferred on Mr. Watterson
law, per se, did these student offithe
honorary
degree of Doctor of
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
cials resign, but because of the
principle of student government Civil Laws. He later received
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uniinvolved: "a decision vitally af- LL.D.'s from Brown and the Uni- versity
of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
fecting undergraduate life has re- versity of Kentucky.
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulcently been reached with disreness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
Dr. Watterson held editorial study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
gard for student opinion."
The Daily Princetonian believes positions in Chattanooga, Nash- prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
that the fifteen seniors are in ville, and Louisville during his
For catalogues and other information, apply to
the right. The decision, they say, long life as a journalist. He was
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.
invalidates the principle of student
government. "It may be that as actively connected with the Louislong as there are three applicants ville Courier • Journal for over a
for every single man admitted to half century. His editorals writSTUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
Princeton, such things will be ten for this; paper established for
done," the studeub paper declares. him a national reputation, and
"But, if so, let's cut out all
EUROPEAN PLAN
this talk of student government. these have been published in book
250 Rooms
There's no use getting excited form since his death.
250 Baths
This was the first paper given
about it, but how in the name
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
of Heaven can there be student this year on the life of a so recent
government when undergraduates Southerner.
are told: 'Here is a problem which
The meeting was entertained by
Rates, $2.50 Per Day and Up
affects you, and which you must
Messrs.
T.
E.
Waring
and
C.
E.
solve. Now solve it. And mind
ROBT. R. MEYER, Pres.
R. E. HYDE, Manager.
you, we feel that there's only one Thomas.
9
solution. Be sure that you solve
Coach Barnes Entertains
your problem a certain way. Now
go right ahead, use your own
FIEE — WINDSTOEM — CASUALTY
On Wednesday evening, March
judgment, reach your own concluACCIDENT —HEALTH—LIFE—BONDS
2nd,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Yarnell
Barnes
sion.' "
entertained
at
a
delightful
inforThe "Gaily Printsanything", a
The Home of Insurance Service
burlesque put out by the retiring mal party in honor of the UniverSpecial and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
Princetonian staff, apes the New sity basketball team, which has
York tabloids, recently barred from just concluded its season. Sev- Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Princeton. On the front page is a eral tables of bridge were played
Winchester, Tenn.
Residence Phone 121.
picture of a cabaret scene with the
unsmiling figure of Dean Gauss in until a late hour, at the concluthe background, a wineglass held sion of which it was found that
aloft in his right hand. The Eeuben Bean had the highest
three-inch headline above reads, score of the evening. A delicious
GAUSS' SHAME.
buffet supper was served by Mrs.
Barnes.
No Moralizing Needed
Those present besides the basA FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSOETED
Wheu one lets his imagination
ketball
squad included Mr. and STOCK OF FUENITUEE, BUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.
loose ou the next war, it is only
fair to inform the people who will Mrs. MacKellar, Dr. Bennett,
Call Winchester Telephone 96
pay for that war that they are in Benjamin Cubbage and Harry
for unlimited destruction of life Clark.
and property. What they will
_
*
get out of it could be put on the
Memorial
Tablet
to War-Dead
face of a dime piece. The next
The members of St. Augustine's
war will be a war uot on soldiers
but on citizens, populations, and Guild are planning to erect a
open towns. The ones who vn memorial tablet in All Saints
TEACY CITY, TENNESSEE
undergo the greatest suffering will Chapel to the memory of those
Manufacturers of
be the civilians, the tax payers. Sewanee men who lost their lives
They will sit among the smoking
ruins and say, "What did I get in the World War. It is planned
Dealers in Redwood and Gary Shingles
out of this?"
, to include the names of the men on
It is the duty of enlightened the tablet. Due to the incomplete
people to get together and to con- lists, all of the names of those
vey this impression to the laity. killed are not available. It is
Oliattanooga's largest and most complete hotel
This enlightenment will not be understood that the list numbers
STUDENT HEADQTJABTEES
stimulated by moralizing-one is
always suspected when o.ne moiai- approximately thirty seven. The
izes ' The question is simply how Guild will appreciate the cooperacan the world be brought to real- tion of the i'lumni in this matter
ize that it is ridiculous to spend and would be glad to receive any
millions in raising huge armies names which should be included
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
and powerful navies simply tor
the purpose of achieving ruin at in the list. Any information should
be sent to Mrs. Percy Cunningham,
Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
home.--Cornell Sun.
Sewanee, Tenn.

The University of the South
In Session the Entire Year

The Sewanee Military Academy

Hotel Hermitage

INSURANCE

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.

The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County

Funeral Directors and Embatmers—Jos. Riiey, Sewanee Agt.

Sam Werner Lumber Company

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

HOTEL PATTEN

"From a recent exchange we j
learned," reports Ihe ^ . ^ l 1 • g t
Stickers at Tfce Press.
wauee
Macalester College, Minnesota,

EUROPEAN PLAN

(Sludio WOOD)

J O H N LOVELL, Mgr.

in use at the Union. A new front
curtain of purple sateen, which
has recently been purchased by
the club, will be used for the first
time when "The Mollusc" is presented.
—
•
Fajama-Clad Frosh Entertain UpperOnce women merely asked
classmen. A Few Good Acts Pre- equality with men, but now they
sented. Johnson Hall Symphony is have outstript us.—Pittsburg Chron-

FRESHMEN HOLD ANNUAL
STUNT NIGHT IN UNION
Well Received by Audience.

icle-Telegragh.

We show the Latest Styles first
Facing
Capitol
Blv'd

619-621
Church
Street

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes

Two girls may be better than
Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Pajamas to the right of us,
T Make Our Store ^
Well-known Sporting Goods
one,
but
of
course
it
all
depends
on
Nashville
Headquarters
pajamas to the left of us; in fact,
the girls.—Ex.
pajamas were all around us.
Bright pajamas, dark pajamas,
plain and passionate ones all filled
SEWANEE HEADQUARTEES
with members of the Class of '30.
Near Everything Worth While
Jim Sutherland, Proprietor
The pajama brigade bravely
EVERY ROOM WITH BATH
left their dormitories and marched
Sewanee Gentlemen's
East Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.
Rates: $2.00 to $3.00
proudly to the Union, where amid
Headquarters
EMMETT S. NEWTON, V-Pres.-Treas.
J. F. DAYIS, Manager.
much yelling and cheering, they
(Member Sewanee Alumni)
were to put on the annual freshman stunt night, long famous in
the history of Sewanee. An institution like the Freshman PURPLE
MEMPHIS
Largest
where the frosh have an opportunity of rather subtly getting a
Department Store
Smart-Styled
crack at their traditional foes, the
in Franklin
Clothes
sophomores.
County
Stunt night, held this year on
for
College
Men
Friday, March 4, was very much
FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
We Buy and Sell Everything
Represented by
like the stunt nights of previous
CHURCH VESTMENTS
GORDON CLARK
years. Little variety presented
Clerical Clothing
Agents for Atwater Kent
Room
45
Sewanee Inn
itself. The faces were different,
COX SONS & YINING
RADIOS
and the names varied. But the
131-133 East 23rd St., New York
costumes, the circle of sophs armed
Call Phone 14 Cowan, Tenn.
CIi»s. E. Berry, Represeutative, Sewanee
with pillows, the judge sitting on
True Quality
his pinnacle, ready to give the
in every
For Cars or Transfer
sign, thumbs down, was just the
CALL
'Famous Kalamazoo'
same as in years gone by.
Dry tioods,
A large audience of juniors and
Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
seniors, with here and there a
Furnishing Goods
resident of the Mountain were
Telephone 55
Sewanee, Tean.
present to be guided into the paths
SEWANEE' - - - - TENNESSEE Fire Insurance
of hilarions laughter by the antics
You can secure them!
piamonds, Watches, Kodaks
of the frosh. But the outburst
was not forthcoming. The audiMade for
Norton's Jewelry Store
ence waited, each time hoping
DRAYAGE
U. S. Army Officers,
Winchester, Tennessee
that the next offering would be
General Hauling, Trunks, FurniBands,
Etc.
better than the last. Occasionally
Phone 42
ture and Express
some antiquated antic would bring
Phone No. 56
Sewanee, Tenn. VICTEOLAS AND EBCORDS
Catalogues Free
oat, a smile, and once, perhaps,
during the evening was a real
The Henderson-Ames
hearty laugh provoked.
Company
The Johnson Hall symphony
Kalamazoo, Mich.
^ T Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to express astonorchestra was well received and
^ 1 , ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
was allowed to continue their
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.
efforts for some minutes. A takeoff on Hays Jakes and a certain
In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
Send Her Flowers
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
well-known member of the fair
estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valufrom
sex, residing here at Sewanee, was
able information, even if you don't buy.
recalled several times. The Magic Joy's—Shell
know
Mirror, put on by some of the
J. T. MABERY, Mgr.
University Supply Store, Agts. •
SEWANEE, TENN.
Cannon Hall cohorts went over
big. An acrobatic act by Neely
Johnson from the Inn showed hard
work, but provided little" entertainment. As for the rest, there
Candy the Acceptable Gift
209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.
is no use enumerating what took The Best Place to Eat After All. Half
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
place. It has all been seen and Block from the Hermitage Hotel.
Special C a n d i e s a n d F a v o r s for D i n n e r s a n d Cotillions.
Mail Orders Filled Promptly
heard before.
"Ask the Traveling Man "
And so the sfeunt- night of 1927
passes into history, and we can
but live in hopes that stunt night
W. P. Yarbrough
in 1928 will break all precedents
T ^ L £ A I R H O D « S O N , President
W. B NAUTS, Vice President.
and be worth while wasting an Cleaning and Pressing
D. L. VACGHAN, Cashier
entire evening en.
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PURPLE MASQUE DECIDES
TO GIVE TWO MORE PLAYS
(Continued from page 1)

run of three years in ISTew York
City. For this production it is
expected that an entire new set
will be built by the club to augment the present set which is now
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College Clothes
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Nashville, Tenn.

(Larry Bauman)
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